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Abstract 
We have been developing the ADVENTURE system, which is an open source CAE software based on parallel finite element 
method. Two of it`s main modules are ADVENTURE_Thermal and ADVENTURE_Solid. A thermal-solid coupling system has 
been developed using these two modules. Three dimensional heat transfer and thermal stresses of a cooling stave in a blast 
furnace is modeled and analyzed using the developed system. The steady state heat conduction through the model is analysed 
using the ADVENTURE_Thermal module. Then the temperature distribution is considered as thermal load in the structural 
analysis. The ADVENTURE_Solid is used for this purpose.  Both modules are featured with the parallel finite element method to 
solve large scale problems. Quite commonly, the matrix that participates in the finite element computation is sparse. Sparse 
matrix by definition, are populated primarily with many zeroes and thus special storage schemes need to be used to enable 
efficient storage and computational operations. Skyline storage scheme was used in the modules of old version. In this paper, 
several sparse matrix storage schemes that show the better performance compare to the Skyline storage are implemented in both 
modules. Impacts of sparse matrix storage schemes on the total execution time and required memory areevaluated in both thermal 
and solid analysis of a large scale model.      
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1. Introduction 
The ADVENTURE[1] is open source CAE software that is developed for large scale analysis and design of 
computational mechanics system. This software is able to analyze three-dimensional (3-D) finite element models of 
arbitrary shape with 10-100 million degrees of freedom (dof) [2]. The system features several modules for the 
elasticity analysis [3], thermal analysis [4], fluid flow problems [5], magnetic problems and the Eigen analysis. A 
thermal-solid coupling system has been developed using two of its main module ADVENTURE_Thermal and 
ADVENTURE_Solid. The developed system could be used to analyze heat transfer problems that have complex 
geometries for the temperature distribution. The predicted temperature combined with the applied external loads is 
then used to compute the deformation and thermal stresses of the model. 
Cooling stave is an important part of a blast furnace. Cooling stave life is the key parameter for extending life of 
a blast furnace. There are many computational models describing the heat transfer process of a cooling stave in the 
literature [6].  The temperature field of the lining materials, cooling plate and wall of the blast furnace as well as 
thermal stresses are predicted in the literature. The shape, number of cooling channels and velocity of water are 
optimized based on the heat transfer analysis [7]. Most of the researches in the literature use the commercial 
software ANSYS for heat transfer analysis of the cooling stave. In this research, a 3-D cooling stave in a blast 
furnace is modeled and analyzed using the developed thermal-solid coupling system.  The Commercial CAD 
software Meshman is used to make the solid geometry. Other adventure tools are used for finite element mesh 
generations, set up of boundary conditions, domain decompose and analysis.  
Again, for the precise analysis of the engineering device like cooling stave, High Temperature Test Reactor 
(HTTR), Advance Boiling Water Reactor (ABWR), large scale computation is necessary. For large scale 
computation the memory and computation time should be considered. Domain Decomposition Method (DDM), that 
is also called Parallel Finite Element Method (FEM), is adopted in both thermal and solid modules for the solution 
of large scale problems in parallel computers. Quite commonly, the matrix that participates in the FEM computation 
is sparse. Sparse matrix by definition, are populated primarily with many zeroes. Previously, Skyline storage scheme 
was used to store the matrix in both thermal and solid modules. In this research, special storage schemes 
[8]areaddedin both ADVENTURE Thermal and ADVENTURE Solid to enable efficient storage and computational 
operations. These representations usually store the non-zero values of the matrixwith additional indexing 
information about the position of these values. Impacts of sparse matrix storages schemes on the total execution time 
and required memory are evaluated in both thermal and solid analysis of large scale problems.       
2. Thermal-Solid coupling analysis 
The developed system is conducted to predict temperature distributions in solid models and then to investigate 
the thermal expansion or deformation due to the temperature change.Analysis steps are as follows. 
 
1) Read the input data for the heat conductive analysis and decompose the model by ADVENTURE_Metis [1]. 
2)  Analyze heat conduction problems using ADVENTURE_Thermal. 
3) Gather temperature of all nodes of the model from outputs of heat conduction problems. 
4)  Read temperature of all nodes and other input data for structural analysis and then decompose the model by  
ADVENTURE_Metis again. 
Figure 1 shows the flow chart of thermal-solid coupling analysis with the developed system.  The name of the 
ADVENTURE module used in each analysis is shown in parentheses 
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Fig. 1. Flow chart of thermal-solid coupling system. 
 
3. Scope of sparse matrix storage schemes 
 
Discretization of partial differential equations in a domain : using the finite element method leads to large and 
sparse linear systems like 
 fKu  . (1) 
 The domain decomposition method decomposes the domain :  into N  non-overlapping subdomains, ^ ` .,...,1 Nii  :
Thus the stiffness matrix K  of equation (1) could be generated by subassembly:           
 ¦  Ni Tiii RKRK 1 )()()(  (2) 
where TiR )(  is the 0-1 matrix which translates the global indices of the nodes into local (subdomain)  numbering. 
Denoting )(iu as the unknown vector (temperature for thermal, displacement for solid) corresponding to the elements 
in )(i: , it can be expressed as uRu T)i()i(  .  Each )i(u  is split into degrees of freedom )i(Bu , which correspond to
)i(:w , called interface degrees of freedom, )i(Iu  for interior degrees of freedom and )(iTu  for essential boundary 
conditions (temperature for heat conduction problem).  The subdomain matrix )i(K , vector )i(u  are then split 
accordingly: 
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Similarly equation (1) can be written as 
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After eliminating the interior degrees of freedom, problem (4) is reduced to a problem on interface 
 gSuB   (5) 
where the Schur complement ¦  Ni TiBiiB RSRS 1 )()()( is assumed to be positive definite, Bu  is the vector of  the 
unknown variables on the interface, g is a known vector and )(iS  are the local Schur complements of subdomain 
Ni ,...,1 , assumed to be positive semi-definite. The problem (5) is solved by the Conjugate Gradient (CG) method. 
The flow of algorithm of the basic domain decomposition method is shown below. 
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(2c) Update for each k iteration: )()()( , kkkB wandgu  
 
 
 
 
 
 
We remark that the Schur complement matrix is not constructed explicitly, though the multiplication of a vector 
with the Schur complement is required in each CG iteration.  The action of the matrix S  on a typical vector x   can 
be implemented by using the block elements of the matrix  iK . Again the 
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action of )(iS  on a vector can be implemented by solving a Dirichlet problem on  i: and it needs subdomain wise 
matrix-vector multiplication twice in each iteration as shown in equation (7). These subdomain matrices are sparse 
and hence computation time required for the matrix vector multiplication in each CG iteration depends on the 
storage technique of subdomain matrices.  
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4. Sparse matrix storage schemes 
Sparse matrix storage schemes are described in this section.Consider a typical symmetric matrix A. This matrix 
can be stored using different storage schemes. Several sparse matrix storage schemes are studied in this research and 
evaluated in both thermal and solid analysis. They are Compressed Sparse Row (CSR), Coordinate Storage (COO), 
Compressed Sparse Column (CSC), Modified Sparse Row (MSR), Incremental Compressed Sparse Row (ICSR), 
Variable Block Compressed Sparse Row (VBCSR) and Diagonal Block Compressed Sparse Row (DBCSR). Some 
of the above storage schemes are new and some are chosen from literature. For simplicity Skyline storage and CSR 
storage schemes are explained for the example matrix A.   
A = 
»»
»»
»»
¼
º
««
««
««
¬
ª
0.110.100.00.90.0
0.10
0.0
0.9
0.0
0.80.00.70.6
0.00.50.40.0
0.70.40.30.2
0.60.00.20.1
 (8) 
4.1 Skyline or Variable Band (SKY) 
The Skyline representation becomes popular for direct solvers especially when pivoting is not necessary. This is 
most common matrix storage schemes. The matrix elements are stored using three arrays: data, row_ptr, col_ind. 
The array data stores the elements of A row by row, row_ind contain column number of first element of each row 
and row_ptr array points to the start of every row.  
Table 1:  Skyline format 
row_pt 1 2 4 6 1
data 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 0 8 9 0 1 11 
row_in 1 1 2 1 2 
 
4.2Compressed Sparse Row (CSR) 
Compressed sparse row format [8] is popular and the most general purpose storage format for the sparse matrix. 
The elements are stored using three arrays: data, row_ptr and col_ind. The array data of length number of nonzero 
(nnz) contains the non-zero elements of A row by row, col_indof length nnz contains the column indices which 
correspond to the non-zero elements in the vector data. The integer vector row_ptrof length nrow+1 contains the 
pointers to the beginning of each row in the array data and col_ind. With the row_ptr array we can easily compute 
the number of non-zero elements in the ith row as row_ptr[i+1] -  row_ptr[i]. The last element of row_ptr is nnz. The 
CSR representation of an example symmetric matrix A: 
Table 2 CSR format 
row_ptr 1 2 4 6 9 11 
data 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
col_ind 1 1 2 2 3 1 2 4 2 4 5 
5. umericalresults and discussions 
5.1. Evaluation of sparse matrix storage schemes:  
A large scale High Temperature Test Reactor (HTTR) model [4] is used to evaluate the sparse matrix storage 
schemes. The computational environment is Intel Corei7-960 (3.20GHz/L2 256KB/L3 8MB/QuadCore). The 
comparative results are shown in figure 2. Using the CSR type storage schemes computation time is reduced to 
around 50% and required memory is reduced to around 45%.  
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5.2. Cooling stave analysis: 
In the present paper, a cooling stave of a blast furnace has been modeled and analyzed using the developed 
system.  Parts name are shown in figure 3a. For the finite element analysis, the 3-d geometry ofthe cooling stave is 
made using the commercial CAD software, Meshman [9].After that the model is exported to .iges file. Then the file 
is imported to the ADVENTURE Systems.For simplicity, a part model of a cooling stave (figure 3b) is analysed. 
Results of full model are given later. The design parameters and material properties are taken from Kumar, A. et. al. 
[6]. The boundary conditions for thermal and solid are set up as follows: 
 
                         (a)            (b)                                                       (c)                                (d) 
Fig.2:  (a) Time for thermal (b) Time for solid (c) Memory for thermal (d) Memory for solid 
x Air temperature is 323 K, water temperature is 303 K. 
x Heat convection coefficients: between furnace shell and atmosphere-12 W/(m2 K), between water and inner 
sides of the furnace shell -8000 W/(m2K). 
x The upper and lower surface are fixed. 
The cooling channels are shown in figure 4b, where convection boundary conditions are considered. The figure 
3a shows the temperature distribution after the thermal analysis using the ADVENTURE_Thermal. The 
ADVENTURE_PostTool is used to visualize the temperature, displacement and stress. The temperature information 
is used in ADVENTURE_Solid as loads to measure the thermal expansion and stresses. The thermal expansion(X 
100)in the y direction is shown figure 3d and corresponding nodal equivalent stress is shown in figure 4a. Numerical 
results depict that the stress intensity on the cold surfaces is mainly affected by the cooling water and much higher 
on the hot sides.  
 
      (a)                                                                                (b)                                (c)                                                         (d) 
 
Fig.3: From left (1) Cooling stave (2)part of a cooling stave (3) Temperature distribution (4) Expansion (x100) 
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                      (a)                            (b)                         (c) 
Fig. 4: (a) Equivalent stress (b) Cooling channel (c) Temperature distribution of full model 
Finally, a full model of cooling stave is modelled and analysed as shown in figure 4b. After thermal analysis of full 
model it is found that, the temperature on the top and bottom surfaces are higher than other regions and maximum 
values are on the hot sides (figure 4c).  
6. Conclusion 
   In this research, the developed open source thermal-solid coupling system is successfully implemented to analyze 
the cooling stave off a blast furnace. The intensity of stress is reduced due to the cooling system. The computational 
cost of the developed system is improved dramatically by employing several sparse matrix storage schemes. CSR 
type storage schemes show better performance compare to the previous Skyline storage scheme. Future research is 
to optimize the design of a cooling stave in different points of view considering a large scale problem.    
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